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Vernon Evangelical Lutheran Church
Committee News and Events for
November 2022

Happy
Birthdays
Visit our website for more information @ www.vernon-elca.org

Hello, my Beloved VELC Community!

I wanted to talk to you a little bit about the changing of the seasons. I love everything about the fall season. I love
the smell and feel of it when the air turns cool and crisp. I love the sound of it when I walk through the woods and
everything crunches. I love the taste of it in warm apple pies (no secret there!), hearty soups, and hot coffee. And I
love the colors of fall… the corn fields all turned golden, the brilliant yellows, reds, and orange of leaves splashed
against the backdrop of a grey blue sky…
My family has a good house for fall too (if that can be a thing). I say that because every wall in every room of our
home has at least one large window so that no matter where we are in our home, we are never lacking for an
incredible view of God’s splendor.

However, as I sat admiring the work of God’s hand recently… I thought, it’s ironic that we admire the beauty of
leaves most as they are dying. Death is rarely (if ever) something that we think of as beautiful. Yet as I looked at
the magnificence of the dying leaves outside our window, I couldn’t help but think of the parallel to our life in
Christ. Like Leaves in the Fall, We are Made Beautiful Through Our Death in Christ
As Christ’s redeemed we have no fear of death and can long for the day when we will see our Savior face to face.
And for that reason, for us… to die is only gain. (Philippians 1:21)
Beyond our physical death, however, there is a death we are called to in this life. A death to self. Like the leaves in
fall, our lives grow ever more brilliant as we embrace the crucified life, dying to ourselves and reflecting the glory of
the cross and Christ’s resurrection.
Leaves in the fall must die, but in their death they are beautiful! Similarly, there is beauty in the crucified life. A.W.
Tozer describes this life in his book, The Crucified Life, as “a life wholly given over to the Lord in absolute humility
and obedience: a sacrifice pleasing to the Lord”.
Or as Paul states in his Epistle:
I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the
flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me. Galatians 2:20

A crucified life is a life in constant pursuit of Christ – a life always wanting to look more like Christ, think more like
Christ, talk, act and above all else LOVE more like Christ.
It is a hard calling, but one that we are enabled to live by God’s grace and Christ’s power in us. Without God it is
impossible. Yet, as we abide in Christ and seek to be “wholly given over to the Lord in absolute humility and
obedience” He will give us the strength to daily die to ourselves… to die to our own wants, needs, selfishness and
pride – and joyfully reflect Christ in our whole surrender. For it was “for the joy set before Him” that Christ
endured the cross (Hebrews 12:2).
And it is for the joy set before us that can willing exchange our lives for God’s grace. The crucified life does not end
until we are face to face with our Savior… but it is a life that does not disappoint. Just as people stop to marvel at
the vibrant beauty of leaves in the fall, so also should others see our lives as followers of Christ as beautiful-a light
shining in the darkness. Not because of anything of our own doing, but because of the way we pursue and reflect
the glory of Christ’s life in us… I pray that you are encouraged this season to put to death those things that draw
you away from Christ and to cling to those things that give you true life in Christ. To God be the Glory!
Love and Peace to you all, Pastor John

Patanumbe
We would like to thank everyone who donated to the noisy offerings, items to the auctions,
or purchased treasures. With your help we were able to raise just over $5700 for Patanumbe
Parish. We will continue to send money to buy maize for our 6 parishes. There is no end in
sight for the drought and conditions continue to be dire in the southern district where
Patanumbe and its sub-parishes are located. Please continue to pray for our friends.
Asante Sana
Thanks, Sue

We will start a 4 week Advent Study on November 30th at 7:00pm
(Virtually) and December 1st in person at 11:00am.
This study will focus on the book:
“The Heart That Grew 3 Sizes: Finding Faith in the Story of the Grinch”.

The book can be purchased here:
https://www.amazon.com/Heart-That-Grew-Three-Sizes/dp/1791017320 $11.39
If you need any assistance purchasing the book, please speak to Pastor John or Shari Higgins
in the Office.

Awesome Shrimp will be back by popular demand. If you
can’t be here to place your order contact Shari or Brittney
and they will place an order for you. The funds will be going
into the building fund.

The snow will soon start to blow and the temperatures will be getting colder
soon. Our mission to keep others hands and heads warm is always a great
community effort. The mitten tree will be going up the last week in October.
We will be collecting Mittens & Hats the entire month of November.
Any questions please see Barb Jerich or Deb Fredlund
OUR CORE VALUES
† Caring Relationships † Meaningful Worship † Mission Focus † Faith Formation

The Youth Holiday Cookie Sale will be on
Sunday, December 4th
We need help from YOU! We are in need of holiday cut
out cookies so we can frost and decorate.
Please bring the cookies to church by November 30th.

On November 6th we will be celebrating Vernon Evangelical Lutheran Church.
This will be an old fashioned POT LUCK meal. Bring a dish to pass.
Don’t forget to R.S.V.P
To the office 262-363-7131 or by e-mailing office@vernon-elca.org

Grief

Share

We will meet at 4:30pm by the Fireplace lounge.
11/8/22 Grief Share Reading
“It’s ok that you’re not ok” (Chapters 7-9) and “The Sunflower” (pgs. 101-130.)
11/29/22 Grief Share Reading
“It’s ok that you’re not ok” (Chapters 10-12) and “The Sunflower” (pgs. 130-163)
We will meet once during Advent. Date TBD.
All Are Welcome! Any questions please see Pastor John.

Operation Christmas Child
Don’t forget to return your shoebox. You can put them in front of the
office door. We filled 100 shoeboxes this year! Deb Strerath will be
taking all the shoebox in for distribution. Thank you Deb.
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Abundant
Blessings
in
Community

Our Missions of the Month
for November & December
Camp American Legion
&
Kathy’s House

Our Mission of the month for November is Camp American Legion by Ben Kreger.
More information will be coming and we will have a quest speaker on Sunday, November ????????????
Need a date Ben
Camp American Legion is more than a fishing camp. Camp is a place for Wisconsin Veterans, Military and
their families to come together in a safe place. A place where others may have shared life experiences.
When you first arrive at Camp you will notice the abundance of opportunities to unwind, relax, and
rejuvenate.
There really is something about the north woods experience that helps us to find value in the little things in
life. It can help families to reconnect, bring a new appreciation for each other for couples and helps us heal
on our journey to find our own quality of life. Ad
THE AMERICA LEGION COMMITMENT TO YOU.
It's our mission to enhance the lives of our Veterans and their families, inspire the next generation of
Wisconsin leaders, and promote the principles of The Legion in every community across the Badger State.
Together, we can accomplish so much for those who need us.

Kathy’s House
Our Mission of the month for December is Kathy’s House by Shari Higgins.
Our story starts with the selfless vision of a dying young woman. In 2000, Kathy Vogel Kuettner, 39, a wife
with three small daughters, died of Burkitt’s lymphoma, a rare form of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
Our Family Program for Patients and Caregivers ensures that every family facing a medical crisis, including
those in financial hardship, can access needed healthcare and stay together during medical treatments.
The actual cost of a one-night stay at Kathy’s House is $90. We ask our guests to contribute a minimum of

$50 per night toward the cost of their stays (and only $30 per night after 30 days). It is our goal, however, not
to turn anyone away due to the inability to pay. Only through donations to our Family Program for Patients
and Caregivers is this outcome possible as 75% of the families we serve cannot pay the actual cost of their
stays. In fact, 10% of families cannot contribute anything toward the cost of their stays at Kathy’s House.

Visit our website for more information @ www.vernon-elca.org

**OUR NEXT COUNCIL MEETING**
Tuesday, November 8th, 2022 By the fireplace lounge.
Treasurer’s Report for September
September 2022
Income $17,194.00
Expense $23,631.32
Negative $ 6,437.32

Year to Date 2022
Income $170,218.01
Expense $148,705.57
Positive $ 21,467.44

Debby Plehn
Treasurer / Vernon Lutheran Church
The Greater Milwaukee Synod Designated Gift for August was selected by
Annette Coenen. VELC donated $430 to the ELCA World Hunger Good Gifts.

Negative amount is due to property insurance payment.
Don’t forget online giving
from our website at
www.Vernon-elca.org

Wa

Please consider DONATING FLOWERS FOR THE ALTAR as a way to remember a special day in
your life. You can also donate flowers in honor or memory of a loved one. Cut or potted
flowers/plants can be ordered from any local florist/greenhouse, or simply picked from your
own garden. (No artificial flowers please – with the exception of donations from weddings or
funerals.) You can bring them to church yourself or have them delivered. Please contact the
church office for delivery. December dates: 11th & the 18th.
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This is our 11th Annual Community Thanksgiving Dinner.
This is one of our great community outreach events that has been taking place for over 11
years. Jackie Schmitter has been very dedicated to this event. The event will take place on
Tuesday, November 16th @ noon.

Join us on
Tuesday, November 22nd

@ 7pm for worship
Quilting
On Sunday, November 6th in the Sanctuary the beautiful quilts will be
on display for all to see what we have made.
We use lots & lots of sheets, blankets, drapes and curtains to make our quilts. Any material
we will use. If you have some of these items you don't need anymore please bring them in to
us. We will give them a new home by recycling and reusing the material. We LOVE all your
donations you bring us.
Thank you. Come join us on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month from 9am-noon.

Ring Bells
for the
Salvation
Army

The 2022 Red Kettle Campaign is going to start soon. If you want to ring bells
for The Salvation Army at the Mukwonago Pick N Save or Walmart, please
contact Shari Higgins. The confirmation class will be ringing at Pick N Save in
Mukwonago on December 19h 4-6pm. Stop by and say Hi.
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Calendar of Events for November 2022
November start making cut out cookie so we have plenty to
decorate on Friday, December 1st starting at 4pm till completed.

Important News for the Confirmation Class
New day and time: We will be having confirmation on Monday nights starting
November 7th from 5:30pm-7:30pm.
If you have any question, please see Shari or Pastor John

Please sign up to help on Sunday, November 6th for our 135th Celebrations.
Let’s make history together!

Rock’n Lock’n—Overnighter@ Adventure Rock—Brookfield

6–12

Graders. Friday, November 11th 6:45pm till 9am Saturday. We can
carpool or parents can drop you off and pick you up in the morning.

The 13th Awesome Shrimp will be back by popular demand. If
you can’t be here place your order with Shari or Brittney.
Sunday, November 20th
Please sign up to be an Acolyte, greeters, ushers or help with the
tech booth.

All youth events use the sign-up genius links. This link will not change.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D49A4A72FABFFC43-youth1
Any questions please contact Shari, Brittany or Pastor John
You can always sign up with Shari.

Events till the end of the year.

The Great Pie Bake off
*October 30th – The Pie bake off day. Open to the whole congregation.
November:
6th—Helping in any way that we can with the 135th Celebration.
11th—The Rock N’ Lock N’
13th—Awesome Shrimp will be back by popular demand.

Need help from the congregation to start making cut out
cookie so we have plenty to decorate. Please bring the
cookies to church by November 30th . We will be decorating
on Thursday, December 1st at 4pm till completed.

December:

Ringing Bells for the Salvation Army

1st—Decorate holiday cookies.

Ring Bells
for the
Salvation

3rd—Package up cookies and participate in the Midnight
Magic Parade.
4th— Holiday Cookie Sale
We are planning on going to The WinterXtreme at Camp Timber-Lee!
**March 3rd-5th 2023 mark your calendars. 6th –12th grade can attend.
January we will be bringing back the Baked Potato day.
February 12 Chili Cook Off – NOT A DUMP

VELC Trust Ministry Team
2022 Ministry Growth Fund Distribution
The Trust Ministry Team received $3,475.52 in interest from the ELCA Ministry Growth Fund, formerly known as
the Mission Endowment Fund, from September 2021 through June 2022. At the August 2022 Trust meeting,
additional funds were added to make $3500 available for the annual distribution. As in previous years, the
decision for fund distribution is in the 5 areas of VELC, local, regional, national and international communities.
Seven hundred dollars was given to each of the following organizations:
VELC towards the purchase of a GaGa Ball Pit. A popular activity with the Youth, GaGa Ball is a fast paced, high
energy activity played with a foam ball.

Eagle’s Wing Free Clinic for the purchase of a pharmacy computer. Starting in September 2022, an additional
clinic has been added to meet the needs of the uninsured and underserved in the Mukwonago community.
Milwaukee Diaper Mission to meet the need for diapers and feminine hygiene products. A thank note
received from the organization stated that “with your help we are making strides to ensure that no Milwaukeean
has to miss out on daily life due to lack of basic necessities.”
ELCA Fund for Leaders (FFL) which provides scholarships to students studying for the ministry. The ultimate goal
of FFL is working towards “a future in which all rostered ministers are free from financial debt and able to serve
wherever they are called.”
Diocese of Mt. Meru for famine relief due to the ongoing drought in Africa.
A congregational celebration of the distribution of funds will be held on Sunday, November 20, 2022. Through
generous memorials and donations, VELC and the Trust Ministry Team have the joyful opportunity of responding
faithfully to God’s grace and abundance in Christ.
Members of the Trust Ministry Team are Bob Sockrider, Pat Ptasinski, Ruth Peters (secretary), Carol Mainwaring
(treasurer) and Marilyn Ottum (chair).

Wills, Estate Planning and Planned Gift Giving Workshop
Sunday, November 13, 2022
10:30-11:30am Church Sanctuary
Presenter: Cynthia Halverson Regional Gift Planner, ELCA Foundation
Perhaps you have heard the words “estate planning" and thought it didn’t apply to you because you don’t
have what you consider to be an estate. In fact, everything you own is your estate. Estate planning includes
five elements: a will, power of attorney, health care or medical directive, trusts, and beneficiary designations.
Understanding each element can help you make decisions that reflect your values and priorities. Estate
planning is for everyone and provides a legacy that reflects not only your wishes for your loved ones but also
your church, ministries and organizations you care about.
It has been many years since a formal presentation on Estate Planning has been done at VELC. The Trust
Ministry Team has responded to member requests and is sponsoring a workshop on Your Estate, Your Legacy:
The ELCA Foundation exists to help Lutherans create a legacy and ensure the continuation of God’s work in
the world. You can learn more about estate planning concepts and tools by visiting foundation.elca.org and
request a copy of the ELCA Foundation’s “Personal Estate Planning Lesson Book." The Trust Ministry Team
looks forward to your joining them in welcoming Cynthia on November 13th.

Just a friendly reminder:
We are still collecting all your used ink cartridges and recycling
them. The money that we receive goes into the building
maintenance fund of Vernon. Please put the cartridges in
the bottom blue bin across from the office. Thank you!

Join our prayer Warrior Team...
Everyone has a reason to ask for prayers.
Please send prayer requests by email to
office@vernon-elca.org or call the office at
262-363-7131. After office hours you can call
Shari at 262-547-7872.

The Sunday
School Christmas
program will be
December 18th
during worship.

For pastoral care emergencies call
Pastor John at 262-748-5055.
If you’d like to join our prayer team, please
contact the office and we will add you to our
prayer list. When prayers come in (almost daily)
you will be e-mailed and ask to join our dedicated
team of prayer warriors in lifting up prayers!
Please write Pastor John’s and Shari's phone
numbers down or add them to your phone so
you always have them.

The Holiday Season is Coming…
Please check you calendars. We are looking for Volunteers to help
with Worship on Christmas Eve December 24 @ 1pm & 3pm services and
Christmas Day at 9:15am service.
Worship Assistant, Ushers, Communion Assistance
The sign-up sheet is in the “Narthex at The What’s Happening Wall”
If you can help please call the office and we will sign you up.
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Activities planned for November
Tuesday, November 1st—Time and movie to be determined
Join us at the Marcus Ridge Cinema in New Berlin. Sign–up @ the activities board.
Thursday, November 3rd—10:30am Crafts! Join us! We will be making a wine cork tree and
button ornament. Please sign up. All supplies are included.
Sunday, November 6th—Quilt Sunday & the 135th Anniversary Celebration
Tuesday, November 8th— 9:00-Noon Join us for a morning of quilting and fellowship.
Tuesday, November 15th—Time and movie to be determined
Join us at the Marcus Ridge Cinema for a $5 movie in New Berlin.
Wednesday, November 16th—Community Thanksgiving luncheon @ noon.
Tuesday, November 22nd—9:00-Noon Join us for a morning of quilting and fellowship.
At 7pm join us for a Thanksgiving service.
Wednesday, November 23rd—11:30am Lunch Bunch will be meeting at Boneyard
in Mukwonago. Sign–up @ the activities board.
Thursday, November 24th —Happy Thanksgiving.

BIG THANKS

goes out to Deb Teresinski for all her time, talent and Love for all our

Young @ Heart folks at Vernon. You are amazing. Thank you for all you do!

